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AddressbyMr,JamesP,Grant
ExecutiveDirectoroftheUnitedNationsChildren’sFund(UTHCEF)

to the

81stConferenceoftheInter-ParliamentaryUnion
Budapest - 13 March 1989

Mr. Chairman,
Secretary-CeneralCornillon,

@

Distinguished delegates,
Ladies and gentlemen:

I an very pleased to participate in these deliberations on the “protection
of the rights of children”, and particularly on the proposed Convention on the
Rights of the Child.

It my be helpful to take a look, right at the outset of these
discussions, at the basic question: V@ s Convention ~? Why have this
Conference and other eminent gatherings devoted so much high–leve1 time and
concern to formulating a draft Convention on the Rights of the Child, and to
promoting its adoption and ratification?

Is there any significant reason why now, in 1989, we should arrive at the
moment in history at which a new charter for children should establish global
norms regarding the rights of children and the responsibilities of nations to
ensure the protection of those rights?

Indeed, you take up this issue at a crucial ❑oment - an era which might be
described, for children, as the worst of times and, potentially, the best of
times.

We all know why they are the worst of times. Economic crises, including
recession and external debt, have so hemorrhaged Latin America and Africa, in

●
particular, that average incomes have fallen by 10 to 25 per cent in the
1980s. In the poorest nations, spending per head on health has been reduced
by 50 per cent, and on education by 25 per cent. It is, of course, the most
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* vulnerable within these nations - especially children and women - who bear the
greatest portion of the burden. In fact, UNICEF has estimated that at least
half a million young children died last year alone as a consequence of the
slowing down or reversal of progress in the developing world resulting from
the debt burden.

And yet, activities are afoot throughout the world which make these
p0tenFi511y the best of times for children, as well. One indication of this
is the historically new support for children’s issues at high political
levels. Specifics regarding the survival, protection and development of
children have, within the last two and a half years, been the focus of debate,
declarations, resolutions and joint support from such fora as the Summit of
the seven South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC) countries
(three times, now), the Summit of Organization for African Unity (OAU)
countries (twice), and the Summit of the seven central ~erican countries.
The single social issue mentioned in the joint statement of the May-June 1988
Moscow Summit between the U.S. and USSR was the current survival breakthroughs
for children.

Many of you may be aware of the landmark legislation in Peru, supported by
every political party in the country, requiring the reduction of infant
mortality by at least 15 points before the end of 1990. Furthermore, the new
constitution of Brazil, by incorporating all provisions of the draft United
Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, will be remembered as a

●
pioneering example of bringing a new and higher ethic regarding children into
national law.

Such activities are very compatible with the final stages in reaching
international concensus on a Convention on the Rights of the Child. The draft
Convention, first proposed by Poland in 1979, has progressed to the point at
which - with ~ strong support - it might well be adopted by the United
Nations General Assembly this fall, and the necessary ratification by the
first 20 countries could take place before another year has passed.

In fact, so much is possible to save the lives and improve the well-being
of children, and children’s issues are moving so forcefully to center stage,
that we are even seeing the phenomenon of heads of state and government
calling for and encouraging a “World Summit for Children”. We have heard such
eminent fizures as President Mufzabeof Zimbabwe. who is also. of course, the
current ch~irman of the Non-Ali&ed countries (NAM): Prime Minister CarlSSon
of Sweden; and Presidents Soeharto
of Nali, who is also Chairman of
strong support for such a proposal.

. .
of Indonesia, Ershad of Bangladesh, Traore
the OAU, and Alfonsin of Argentina voice

What is happening?

We are all aware that, all–too-often, when circumstancesbecome difficult,
it is the most vulnerable - such as women and children - who bear the greatest
burden. Yet these signs give us hope that something is shifting - that we are
willing to put children’s issues higher on the agenda.

●
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It is shifting partly as a by-product of the development progress since
World War II. The communications revolution of recent decadea haa opened the
door to unprecedented potential to save the lives and improve the well-being
of children on two mutually reinforcing frents.

First, it is the new capacity to communicate with the world’s poor that
makes it possible today to reach those previously unreached with readily
avail=bie 1OW-COSt/high-impact health knowledge and technology capable of
preventing the vast msjority of young child deaths. In fact, the potential is
so great that leading health experts (in such fora as the meeting of the Task
Force for Child Survival’ and the WSO-UWICEF Joint Committee on Health
Policy*) have agreed that & ~ feasible, by the end of this century, to
halve 1980 child mortality rates. If this is accomplished – and it is clearly
do-able - the lives of some 100 million young children will be saved as a
result, and comparable numbers will be saved from lives of crippling
disabilities due to the side effects of childhood diseases. Furthermore, the
same activities which are known to produce such results contribute to slowing
population growth rates, as parenta become confident that the children they do
have will live.

It ia our new capacity to communicate to poor families - our new ability
to get basic health messages acroaa and empower fsmilies with life-saving
health knowledge – which makes broadscale impact of available health knowledge
and inexpensivetechnology truly feaaible.

a But the communications revolution is tipping the scale of.po.ssibilitieain
children’s favour on a second frent. Not only can poor people learn about
life-saving knowledge and technologies, but the affluent worlds are now well
aware of what is going on among the poor as well. Thus, it is well known thst
40,000 children still die each day, the vaat majority of them from causes for
which we have long-since discovered low–cost cures and preventions.

If these children were dying from causes which we could do little to
prevent, or if we did not know that this waa happening, the situation would be
tragic, indeed. But 10,000 children are dying each day for lack of 50 cents
worth of vaccine in each. And another 10,000 are dying each day from the
dehydration associated with diarrhoeal diseaaea, even though a simple sugar
and salt solution - oral dehydration salta (ORS) - coating 10 cents to prepare
and administer at home, could save these children. For these vulnerable lives
to continue to be snuffed out in this way with our full cogn. izance - is not
only tragic; it is obscene. Morality msrches with capacity, and ethics with
awareness.

what is happening with the new high-level attention to children’a issues
is indicative of a sea-change in our collective responsiveness to the
particular needs of children. A broad-based movement is at work in all parts
of the world to ensure thst what & do-able on behalf of children gets done.
what we sometimes refer to as a “Grand Alliance for Children” is growing,
comprised of non-governmental organizations, government agencies, groups of
parliamentarians (including notably the IPU), religious and professional

● groups and more.
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0 A new morality and new ethics are emerging which assert that we have a
responsibility toward all children, and toward the future. As an integral
part of our moving toward a more just and humane world, this new ethos says it
is unconscionable not to act to save children’s lives and improve their
well-being when we clearly have the capacity to do so much, for so many, and
for so little cost. Surely it is time for preventable child deaths on the
massive scale which still persists to be put on the shelf alongside racism,
colonialism, and discriminateion against women - i.e., among those conditions
which are simply no longer acceptable to humankind.

It is only natural that children, who may be the weakest and most
vulnerable, but for most families are the most precious, to be given a higher
standardof human rights protection than adults by society.

It is becoming increasingly clear that the _ of all countries depends
on the quality of their human resources, the shaping of which begins really
even before a child is born.

In the efforts to turn today’s unprecedented possibilities regarding
children into realities, what can we ~?

First and foremost, we can support the adoption of the Convention this
fall, and vigorously support its ratification immediately afterwards. But
when I say, “What can we do?” with regard to the Convention, I am speaking

●
figuratively,or rhetorically. I am really saying: What can w do? For ~
are the political men and women, ~ are the law-makers wb.a can act to see
that the Rights of the Child becomes law. We can only exhnrt you to go back
to your own countries and work to make sure that children ~ come to have the
protectionand special care the new Convention will provide them.

Here is what we believe @ can do.

First, you can each make clear in your own nation that this is not a
partisan document. It is for all parties, for all peoples. It ia for the
children,and the children have no politics. It is a non-partiaan convention
that brings us all together. Don’t let anyone bring politics into it. For
~ we have something in the world with which we can all agree. Help=
children - ensuring their well-being - is something with which no one can take
issue.

The first step is to make certain that this Convention is adopted by the
UN General Assembly. Use your influence to get it adopted.

The next stage, of course, is to see that it is ratified. In this arena,
yours is the crucial role. For the Convention can only be ratified by each
Government after it has reviewed its national laws relating to children and
modified them to be consistent with the Convention’s provisions.

The global community looks to you - the law-makers - to take the lead in
this. Right now, as soon as you return home, you can ensure that action is

● initiated or accelerated to revise your nation’s laws to bring them into
accord with the Convention on the Rights of the Child.
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9 In addition to action on the Convention, there will be other opportunities
to demonstrate solidarity on behalf of children over the next two years. Each
of you enjoys a privileged position in your country and in your community.
Are you willing to use your station to further children’s issues?

—

—

.-

-—

Your advocacy will be especially needed in the immediate future to achieve
the U.N. goal of universal i-ization by 1990 - through which so much
dr-titic improvement in the well-being of children is possible for so
little.

In your own countries, support issues that address children’s concerns.

Your encouragement of a possible World Summit for Children will clearly
make it more likely that the whole world will join together in a massive
new commitment to the well-being of children.

Set your focus on the 1990s as a decade of “development with a human
face’;,and particularlywith a child’s face.

I urge you to examine the major needs of children in your country and to
explore the most effective means of meeting them. Consensus is gathering that
the physical solutions to the main problems are well within reach - and at
affordable costs, both financially and politically. What is required at this
crucial juncture for children is that leaders such as yourselves marshall the

9
political~, _ and leadership to make the solutions realities.

Mr. Chairman, distinguisheddelegates:

I had intended to close
an emergency mission in the
United Nations, and I am
contribute to saving 100,000
children, this year.

Mr. Chairman:

Nay 1, therefore, raise

my statement here. But I have just returned from
Sudan on behalf of the Secretary-General of the
convinced that action by this Conference would
lives in that country, the great majority of them

briefly one additional related matter before this
Inter-Parliamentary Conference: Article 38 of the draft Convention, on
children in armed conflicts, states that all parties to the Convention shall
take all feasible measures to ensure protection and care of children who are
affected by an armed conflict. I came the day before yesterday from the
Sudan, in which 250,000 civilians – a majority of them young children - died
in the past 12 months aa a consequence of the armed conflict between the
Government and the Sudanese People’s Liberation Army (SPLA) in Southern
Sudan. I am distributing a Khartoum news story with pictures to each
delegation. Another 100,000 to 150,000 are likely to die in the year ahead if
some 100,000 tons of food and other relief supplies are not distributed in
southerm Sudan between now and mid-Nay when the advent of heavy rains wil1
bring air and road transport to a halt. Present delivery of supplies is only
a small fraction - a trickle - of the supplies needed.

●
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To avoid another disaster bound to take such a heavy toll of life - the
equivalent of 4 or more Armenian earthquakes - the UN Secretary–General
proposed to the Government of the Sudan that the UN and the Government jointly
sponsor a high level international conference on this emergency in southern
Sudan.

This meeting, which I co-cheired on behalf of the Secretary-General, took
place“in Khartoum on March S-9 with the endorsement of the Chairmn of the
OAU, President Traor6 of Meli, but without participation by the SPLA, due to
the meeting’s location in Khartoum. A plan of action was reached to ahip
175,000 tons of auppliea - two third before the advent of the rains in mid-May
- for the relief of 2,200,000 southern Sudanese. More than two thirds of the
necessary funding is already in hand. What is needed, however, is a month of
tranqui1ity in April so that supplies can move in safe-passage. The
Government has agreed in principle. The SPLA, which has publicly supported
the need for a special relief effort, is currently considering the proposal
for a ❑onth of tranquility. Proapecta range frem, at the moat, an area-wide
ceasefire throughout southern Sudan, to, at the least, an arrangement for
“bubbles of tranquility” around each major shipment of relief supplies. A
decision and finn agreement is needed in the next two weeks.

A resolution from an interparliamentary meeting of this eminence and
distinction urging both parties to suspend their conflict sufficiently to
emble a messive shipment of supplies from northern Sudan and from the

o

neighboring countries of Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda and Zaire, before the advent
of the rainy season in May would be most timely and would increase the
likelihood of an agreement which could save the lives of more than 100,000, -
a great majority of them children. Both parties feel the pressure of world
public opinion, which has just begun, within the past three months, to
recognize the scale of the largely needlesa tragedy that has occurred since
last May. The United Nationa could assure the transmission of such a useful
resolution to the leaders of both groups within a matter of days after your
enactment of it.

Footnotes

~/ The international Task Force on Child Survival (often referred to as the
“Bellagio Group”) is sponsored by UNICEF, the World Bank, UNDP, WHO and
the Rockefeller Foundation. In March 1988 at Talloires, France, the Task
Force gathered a dozen health ministers and health secretaries from the
largest developing countries of the world (Brazil, China, Colombia, India,
Mexico, Nigeria, Pakistan); heads of major international organizations
such as Barber Coneble of the World Bank, Halfdan Mahler of WHO, and James
Grant of UNICEF; plus major bilateral aid agency administrators such as
Margaret Catley-Carlson of CIDA (Canada), Carl Tf_@mof SIDA (Sweden), and
Alan Woods of USAID; and private leadership from the Rockefeller
Foundation and Rotary International.

9 ~/ The Joint Committee on Health Policy (JCHP) consists of members of the
Sxecutive Boards of the WSO and UNICEF. The JCHP has guided international
health policy for children for 40 years.
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CONF18115-DR.25
17 March 1989

PSOTECHON OF TEE RIGE’ESOF CEILDSEN

Draft resolutionunanimouslyadopted by the Committeeon
Parliamentary,Juridicaland SiumenRights Questionsand the

Committee on Economic,Social, Culturaland EnvironmentalQuencions

saPio rteur: Mrs. M. Mitchell (Caoada)

I.

The 81st Iater-Parlie=ntary GOnferance,

o Sackaround

&&!K t~t 30 yews have Waeed eince the ~option of the
Declaration of the Sights of tha Child and ten years since the proclamation
of the InternationalYear of the Child,

Recallin~that che need to extend special care tn the child is
stated in the 1924 Geneva‘“Declarationand in the Declarationof the Rlghte
of the child adoptedby the United Netiona in 1959,and that this need is
recognizedby the InternationalCovenant on Civil and PoliticalMghts and
by the InternationalCovenanton Economic, Social and CulturalSights,

Underlinin~the cmumandableefforts and achievementsof the Unitad
Natioee in premotingand protectingthe rights of children,ae well aa the
irreplaceablerole of ONICSP and the vnrk of nnn-governmentalorganizations
in aafeguerdlngthe lives and well-beingof childrenthroughoutthe world,

E?EA%the COnaiatent -k of the ~tf-p=li-nt=y un~on in
improvingthe well-beingof children and protectingtheirrights, reflecced
by the reaolutionaand recommendationsadopted by variouaIPD Conferences
and specializedmaetingsheld in different parts of the vorld since 1931,

UN Conventionon the Rights of the Child

Exmessing satisfactionthat the second readingof the draft
Conventionon the Rights of the Child submitted to the United Nations

9
Commia8ionon Human Rights baa been completed,and that the draft is being
consideredby the United NationsEconomic and SocialCouncilwith a
resolutionthat it be adopted by the UN CaneralAasamblyat ita 44th
aeaaion,
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*

Convinced”that the draft InternationalConventionon the Rights of
the Child, as an achiev-nt of the United Nationsin setting legally
bindingstandardsin the field of h-n rights,representsa Wsitive
contributionto ‘theprotectionof the rights of childrenand of thair
well-being,

‘l’hesituation’of children

Strassing,however, that childrenhave specialneeda during their
physicaland mental devalopmantand thereforerequirespecial care,
protectionand their own rights,

Convincedthat the family Playsa fundamentalrole in the
educationand develo~nt Of the childs

Appalled that more than 40,000 children,primarilyin developing
countries,continue to die each daY from common childhooddiseaseswhich can
be prevented,

Deeply concerned that millionsof childrenIive .inconditionsof
extremepovarty,suffer from malnutrition,hunger,illness,maltreatmentand
environmental‘~llution,and lack social provisionfor their physicaland
maritaldevelopment,

Further concernedthat childrenare also victims ofwar, are

o
refugeesor homeless, that they auffer as a resultof apartheidor racial or
other discriminationor of colonialor foreigndomination,that they are
subjectto neglect, physicalabuse, abduction,illegaltraffickingor drug
abuse,or are exploitea for the purposesof labour,prostitutionor
pornography,

Also concernedat the potentialthreat to children posed by recent
technologicaldevelopments_,particularlyin the field of biologicaland
geneticengineering,and by uncontrolledaccess to many kinds of electronic
tranemiasione,

The economicfactor

Reallein~that the total debt of the developingworld is over one
trilliondollarsand that the most onerouseffectsof suth debt are borne by
children,and aware that since 1979,arms impartsby developingcountries
have added 15 ~ent annuallyto their growingdebt, divertingscarce
resourceswhich could have been spant on child welfare,

!i?LE!&that the sit~t~on Of childrenin developingcOuntriesiS
worseningowing to sharp cutg in health and educationspendingmada in the
contaxtof structuraladjustmant prograuuuesdesignedto cope with the
growingdebt burden,

Emphasfzin~that the rights of childrenshould be protectedin all
circumstances,regardlessof ethnic background,nationality,race or

,

religion,
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0
Implsmsntationof the Convention

1.

- -,

2.

3.

4.

@ .’”

Welcomes the many precise,concrete provisionsin the draft
Conventionon the Rights of’the Child which concern children’s
rights to protectionand services and to participatein social
life, and their right to their own life;

“Streesesthe importanceof the measmree providedfor in the draft
Conventionto examineprogreeemade by Statee parties in
fulfIlling their obligation, in particular,the importanceof the
futureCommitteeon the Sights of the Child;

Calls on the Parliamentsof all Statee to urge thsir respective
Government to accede to this Conventionand to ratify it as.soOn
as possibleafter its adoption by the United Nations General
Assemblyat its 44th seeaion;

Asks each Parliamentand Government to ma~ the neceeaarychanges
=atioaal legislationto align it with the provisionsof the
Convention,it being understoodthat this processcannot lead to a
restrictionof any more favorable rights which may exist in each
State;

Sacomanda that each State”sdopt informationpoliciesaimed at
making both childrenand adulta aware of the measures tsken to
promotechildren’srighta and of progressmade in the achievement
of tbnae rights;

Actio; of Parliaments

6.

7.

8.

9.

Stronglyurges parliamentariansthe world over to proposenew
legislationin fields such as taxation,social security,labour,
housing,health care, working hours, parentalleave, educationand
secvices,that will eaable par.intsto ensure that tbsir children
enjoy the beet possibleconditionsfor thair paycbological,
physical,intellectual,and emotional development;

Also stronglyurges Parliamentsto considerthe msana by vhich
they can met effectivelymmnitor and contributeto the

Implemmtation of children1s rights in their own countriesby
establishingombuds inatitutions for children;

Calla on all Parliaments,governmentalbodice, non-governmental
organizations,religioueand communitygroups,and society as a
whole to join in a grand alliance for the defence and protection
of childrentsrighte;

Calls on Parlismentaco present initiativesto strengthenfamilies
and to promotefamily stability:

(a) Particularlyto ensure the protectionof the mnst under-
privilegedfamiliesby improvingtheir living conditions;

(b) By supportingparentaleducationprogrammedin hsalth,
nutritionand family planning;and
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10.
.-

11.

12.

13.

14.

(c) By providingprogrsmmesin family planning,immunizationand
primaryhealth care, making them known and ensuring economic
and geographicalaccees to them;

Calls on all Statee to minimize the deleteriouseffects of
technologyon childrenby institutingadequstecontrols and
safeguards;

Also calls on Parlismsnts’to improvethe draft Convention so that
minors, includingchildrenunder the age of 18, shsll be neither .
recruitedinto cnmbatantarmed forcesnor recruited to take part
in hostilities,and stressesthat the protectionaccorded by the
Conventionshould be at least equivalentto that accorded by the
Geneva Conventionsof 1949 and the two Additionsl Protocolsof
1977;

Stronglyurges Heads of State and Governmentto convene a summit
meetingon children’sproblems,set concretegosls and tak+s
positiveaction to protect the childrenof today whe will make up
the world of tomorrow;

Ee5 Gover-nts and internat~-1 wani=t~- to ensure t~t
in the implementationof developmentprogramresa,priority
is given“tothe well-beingof children;

Stronglydenounces”violationsof the rightsof childrenvhich
result from armed conflict,undemocraticor raciat policiesand
foreignoccupation,and = all Governmentsto contribute to the
protectionof the rights of childrenwho are oppressadby the
~nhum.snpolicyof apartheid,who live in occupiedterritoriesor
who are refugees;

.
Economicconsiderations

15.

16.

17.

Stressesthat the rights of childrencan best be advanced and
guaranteedthrnughcoocertedefforts by the whole international
communityto establisha just lnternationaleconomicorder and to
settlecnnflictsand remove hotbedsof tensionby means of
dialogueand negotiations,so that the precarioussituation of
childrenin developingcountriesiusybe redressed;

Appeals to the industrializednationsand to international
monetaryAuthoritiesto providedebt reliefto third world debtor
nationsand increaseassistancetothem so that they can release
more resourcesto fund children’sprogrsn!mes;

= all Governmentsto supportdisarmamentmeasures and to use
the funds releasedto secure the economicand social development
of childrenthe world over, especiallyin developingcountries;

S ecial concerns

0’ ‘,8
o = all States tO g~rantee that childrenare prOtectedagainst

exploitationin the work force in accordancewith international
labourConventionsand Article 32 of the draft Conventionon the
Rightsof the Child;
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19. Calls on 811 Parliamentsto ensure thet girls are given equal
oppert@ties ~th boys in all spheres of society,in particular
in education,health .==e, f.Oodati eq~ re=~eration fOr Wrk;

20. Reco@zee the right of childrenbelongingto nationalor ethnic
minoritiesto enjoy their own culture and receiveinstructionin

. .
their mother tongue;

21. Calls on Parliamentsto take appropriatemeasures to strengthen
internationalc=peration for the protectionof children’e rights .
in the area of custody, supportand visitationwhere appropriate,
and to enable adoptedchildrento maintain contactwith their
native language,culture and heritage;

22. ~ Parliamentsto review national law aed practice,as they
concern’juveniles,to ensure compatibilityvith’the United Nations
Standard MinimumRules for the Administrationof JuvenileJustice.
(the ‘BeijingRules-),adoptedby UN Oaneral Assembly
resolution40/33 of 29 November 198S, and to support present
efforta to adopt Guidelineson delinquencyprevention(the “Riyadh
Rules”) and Stand8rdMinimum Rules for the Protectionof Juvenilee
Deprived of their Liberty;

is”
23. Cells ow donor countriesto increase their voluntarycontributions

to the SpecialProgrwme for Sub-SabaranAfrican Countries
Affectedby Droughtand DaaertificatiOnOf the mter=tiOnal Fu~
for AgriculturalDevelopment(IFAD), which bm .mde it wesible to
tiprove eignificentlythe.qualityof nutritionof the meet
vulnerablepopulationgroups concerned,therebyreducinginfant
mrtality, also calls on donor countries to increasetheir
contribution to the United Natione Relief and Works Agency for
PalestineRefugeesin the Near East (UNURA)and requestsall
partiesconcernedto facilitatethe mission of ~.
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Specialurgency in Sudan

The 81st Inter-Parli=mntaryConference,

- .Notingin particularthe situationin Sudan where 250,000
civilians,the great majority of them children,have died in the past year
as a result of armed conflictand where at leaat 100,000paopleface the
prospectof certain death this year unless maaaive relief aupplieaare
deliveredhefore the rainy seaaon begins in May,

Stronglyurges the warring pertieain Sudan and the international
cummunityto seek without delay a peacefulsolutionto the
conflictand at least aeaure a month of tranquilityto enable the
shipmentof neceaaaryrelief suppliesto reach the affectedareaa
in southernSudan before the May rains bring internal
tranapnrtationto a halt.


